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Friends, Christ is risen! I 
know it seems like Easter 
was a long time ago, but we 
are an Easter people, and 
it is still the Easter season. 
So let us say it again: Christ 
is risen! He is risen indeed! 
This poem by Ann Weems 
reminds us how important it 
is to tell the story of Easter 
again and again; to tell the 
stories of our faith over and 
over, that they might become a part of us. 

Thank you to everyone who helped to tell the 
story in this Lent and Easter season — through 
ashes on foreheads, prayer stations, folded origami 
cranes and torn strips of cloth, music of all 
kinds, the voices of the disciples gathered around 
the table for the Last Supper, Easter lilies and 
eggs filled with goodies, and a rousing chorus 
of Hallelujah! Thank you for the ways in which 
you helped to create this time and space, and the 
many ways in which you participated.

It doesn’t stop here! The story of Easter is one that 
needs to be told again and again. It needs to be 
told through words and through the way we live 
our lives — the decisions we make and the way in 
which we approach one another. So in this Easter 
season, may you constantly be reminded that 
Christ is risen, and may that prompt you to share 
that Good News in the world!

Pastor Lindsay Harren-Lewis

THE STORY AND  
THE CHILD
by Ann Weems 

The child comes,

 and we dye eggs

and make a cake

 and decorate.

“Why are we doing this?”

 he asks.

“Because,” I answer,

 “Life is about to 
happen,

and on Sunday morning

 we’ll catch stars.”

He looks at me,

quizzically at first,

and then grins.

It’s then I ask him

 to tell me the story.

The only way he’ll learn

 is to tell it himself.

The only way we’ll learn

 is to tell it again…

and again…

 to the child.

Pastor’s Note

Beginning May 19th  
We moved to our summer worship schedule, with 
one service of worship with communion at 10:00am. 
This will be our schedule through September 8th.
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SUMMER HELP WANTED! 
COFFEE HOUR HOSTS NEEDED
Can you give us a Sunday or two for a very fun job? Food is already purchased and in 
the kitchen. All you have to do is set up the food in Anderson Hall 15 minutes before 
the service and stay through coffee hour after church and enjoy your time connecting 
with those attending! Then put the food away! Simple, easy and fun! Take the job  
on as a family (kids love to plate food), with a few friends or by yourself. It is a  
great way to serve our community. Contact: Pat Chokel, pkchokel@yahoo.com  
or Sue Livingston suelivingston@me.com.

FLOWER DELIVERY VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!
Greetings! We have an opportunity for those of you who would like to do something 
in the church but who do not have the time for a big time commitment. We need 
two volunteers each Sunday to take flowers to members who are sick or have suffered 

losses or for special birthdays. The members are selected by the staff and the information for delivery will be ready on 
Sunday mornings after the 10:00 service. If you would like to volunteer or have questions, contact Sally Mortimer, Care 
Council, svgwmort@gmail.com.

JOIN FAIRMOUNT (AND OTHER GREATER CLEVELAND CONGREGATIONS) 
Saturday, June 8th, from 1:00pm to 4:00pm  |   “Walk the Noble Neighborhood of Cleveland Heights” 
The goal is to improve the “make-up” and value of property in the Noble neighborhood, and to identify houses that are 
significantly deteriorated (empty/occupied). The data gathered will be turned over to the city to use their legal steps  
to move these houses to a home, either selling to an owner or a renovator. See Jean Sylak, jsylak@sbcglobal.net, and  
Gail Larson, gaillee49@yahoo.com, for additional details. Information sheets are available in the Welcome Center, 
Narthex and Andersen Hall.

HAPPENINGS AT FPC

Strawberry Festival:  
Sunday, June 2nd 
After 10:00am Worship
Save the date for Fairmount’s Annual Strawberry Festival on June 
2nd, following the 10:00am service. It will be a great celebration 
to kick off summer and will include the Euclid Beach Rocket Car, 
Flower the Clown and, of course, strawberry shortcakes! 

To help make this event a success, we are asking that all Fairmount 
members with last names A-O bring a side dish to share and P-Z 
bring a dessert to share. 

We will need many volunteers to 
make this event a success! Volunteer 
descriptions and sign up can be found 
at www.fpccle.org/events. Please email 
Marlee Poitinger Gannon at poitinger.1@
gmail.com if you have any questions. We 
look forward to seeing you on June 2nd 
at 11:15am for a great event!



EARTH STEWARDS’ SUGGESTIONS 
FOR WAYS TO RESPOND TO 
CLIMATE CHANGE
•  We can choose to be prudent, and 

individually and collectively own our parts 
in responding to climate change.

•  We can let our elected officials know that 
their response to climate change is a key 
factor in who we vote for.

•  We can read PCUSA’s 1990 RESTORING CREATION FOR 
ECOLOGY AND JUSTICE introduction statement: 
http://pma.pcusa.org/site_media/media/uploads/environment/pdf/
restoring-creation-for-ecology&justice.pdf.

•  We can watch 16 year old activist Greta Thunberg’s Ted talk video: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EAmmUIEsN9A.

•  We can use the Energy Choice Ohio website to change our electricity 
suppliers to a 76-100% renewable source.

•  We can buy used cars, books, etc. – to avoid the energy needed to make 
new ones.

•  We can shift to more plant-based meals and eat less red meat to reduce 
carbon emissions.

•  We can reduce our food waste: it is estimated Americans waste 30-40% 
of food that is grown; but never eaten.
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FPC STAFF TIME AWAY
Pastor Lindsay Harren Lewis, Associate Pastor/ 
Acting Head of Staff

•  June 15 to June 21 – Bridges to Bateys trip to the Dominican Republic
•  July 3 to July 6 – Vacation
•  August 4 to August 10 – Vacation

Amy Kim Kyremes-Parks, Director of Spiritual Formation
•  June 2 to June 8 – Vacation
•  June 15 to June 21 – Youth Dominican 2020 Trip Preparations
•  June 25 to June 27 – Vacation
•  July 14 to July 20 – Presbyterian Youth Triennium
•  August 14 to August 18 – Vacation

Leah Wyman, Artistic Director
•  June 20th to June 29th – Presbyterian Association of Musician’s 

Annual Worship and Music Conference held at Montreat. 
Nancy Chism, Church Administrator

•  May 28 to May 31 – Continuing Education
Christine Winters, Office Manager

•  July 26-July 29

UPDATE 
ON 2018 
STEWARDSHIP 
CAMPAIGN 
The 2019 Stewardship Campaign is coming 
along. Thank you to those of you who have 
pledged already. Your generous giving is 
essential to the planning and programming 
for our Church community.

So far we have received 231 pledges, for 
$701,540. This was an average pledge of 
$3,037, which is wonderfully generous. We 
especially celebrate the 41 pledgers who 
pledged this year, but not last year — thank 
you! And the 61 pledgers who increased their 
pledges over last year — thank you!
 
As you might recall, our theme for the 2019 
campaign was Stepping Forward. It turns out 
that 2019 is going to be a year of transition, 
indeed! We have every reason to be excited 
about the future of Fairmount, and every 
amount of financial support from you is 
important at this time. 
 
Our goal for 2019 is $738,000 (which is about 
the same as 2018). To make this goal, we 
need another $36,460 in pledges from our 
congregation. Any amount helps. If you are 
one of the individuals or families who have 
yet to turn in a pledge for 2019, it is never too 
late. Please contact the church office (216-321-
5800) or visit our website at https://fpccle.org/
donate to enter your pledge electronically. 

Thank you for reviewing this update. 
Engagement from each member on this 
important topic is essential to ensure the 
growth of our church over its next 100 years. 
If you have any questions about Stewardship, 
please call Peggy Roberts (216-268-9303) or 
talk with Pastor Lindsay.
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YOUTH MINISTRIES

SENIOR 
RECOGNITION
Graduating seniors will be 
recognized on Sunday, June 
9th, during worship at 10:00am. 
Please contact Amy Kim, 
amykim@fpccle.org, with the 
name of your senior and their 
future plans so that we can 
recognize them. 

THE CONFIRMATION  
CLASS OF 2019
The Confirmation Class of 2019 has completed their nine-
month journey through Confirmation. It has been full of 
relationship building and new understandings of God at work 
within us and in the world. Join us in thanking these young 
people for their dedication to exploring faith and the wonderful 
adult mentors who accompanied them through it all.

Confirmand Mentor
Jack Armstrong Matt Bailey
Frances Berglund Peggy Roberts
Evelyn Campbell Stephanie Washlock
Nora Chevraux Marlee Gannon
Jackson Fowler Tyler Taigen
Marin Hunter Carol Adrine
Emily Lamb Hallie Stewart
Riley Mixon Karen Dakin
Olivia Nordstrom Sally Mortimer
Meredith Pope Lindsay Harren-Lewis
Kayla Richer Laura Desmond
Molly Roberts Lisa Mortimer
Caroline Schroth Marilyn Eisele
Taplin Seelbach Susan Taigen
Will Taigen Walter Cha

Youth Mission 
Immersion- 
Dominican 
Republic
Pastor Lindsay Harren-Lewis, Amy 
Kim Kyremes-Parks, Lisa Mortimer 
and Krys Perry will travel to the 
Dominican Republic in conjunction 
with the Bridges to Batey Adult 
Mission trip to plan and coordinate 
our Youth 2020 Mission Immersion. 
We are eager to collaborate and 
create a mission experience for our 
young people for next summer. Please 
join us in praying for Batey 105, 
the mission team and all who will 
travel to continue our partnership in 
ministry in the Dominican Republic.
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CHILDREN AND FAMILIES

PARENTS NIGHT OUT AND CLUB 4/5
Did you know that once every month on the second Friday night the church is buzzing with 
energy? We have Parents Night Out where children 0-3rd grade come for dinner, community 
building, activities and a movie while 4th/5th graders gather for Club 4/5.

These evenings we have 20-30 children and 10 volunteers engaged in some Holy Mischief. This has created a beautiful 
connection to our family of faith while offering parents a time to re-connect and take a moment to breathe. 

This evening has been so successful we have had to limit the number of children who can participate. This is where you 
might consider volunteering to help as we need more volunteers. We are hoping to start up again in August and would 
like to recruit 4-5 more adults to partner with us in this ministry. Please contact Amy Kim, amykim@fpccle.org, for more 
information, volunteer responsibilities and when training is. We would love to open this up to connect with even more 
kiddos and their families. Thank you for considering this partnership.

Playground  
and Popsicles 
On the second Fridays of June, 
July and August from 4-6pm, 
we will have playground and popsicle time. 
Parents are invited to bring children ages 
1-7 years to the playground for community 
building and a treat. Questions?  
Contact Amy Kim Kyremes-Parks at 
amykim@fpccle.org.
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MUSIC AT FAIRMOUNT

Crescendo 
Choir
Crescendo Choir Fall 
2019: The children of 
Fairmount ages 5-12 
are invited to sing 
with the Crescendo 
Choir. Rehearsals 
will begin September 
5th. Please contact 
Charlie Mosbrook 
for more questions 
and registration. 
chmosbrook@fpccle.org

A NOTE FROM ARTISTIC DIRECTOR, 
LEAH WYMAN
I can’t believe my first program year at Fairmount is drawing to a close — and what 
a momentous year it has been! A BIG thank you to the Fairmount Choir for their 
positive spirit. They tackled a wealth of repertoire in the past year — from Mozart to 
U2, Bach to Bobby McFerrin, South African folk songs to Latin chant…this ensemble 
has been a delight to direct. They were up to the task for just about any music I threw at 
them, and their offerings in the 10am service were beautiful, worshipful and authentic! 
Congratulations to Section Leaders Ethan Burck and Giuliana Bozza, as well as 
support singers Gaby Marpozan and Anna Lowrey, who leave us this summer to pursue 
graduate schools and performance careers — we wish them blessings in this next chapter 
and thank them for sharing their gifts with our congregation! My sincere appreciation 
also goes to Amy Carlson and the Fairmount Handbell Ensemble for their spirited 
participation in worship every month! And, of course, to our music support staff — Matt 
Bickett, Jiana Peng, and Charlie Mosbrook for their inventiveness, beautiful musicianship 
and fierce commitment. It has truly been a fruitful year and I cannot wait for all God has 
in store for Fairmount’s worship arts in the next program year and beyond! 

—Leah Wyman, Artistic Director

9am in the Choir Room 
June 16 & 30, July 14 & 28, Aug. 11 

Do you have a friend or family member who likes 
to sing but hasn’t had the time to join our music 
ministry? Please encourage him or her to be a part of 
The Fairmount Summer Choir! We’ll sing every other 
Sunday beginning June 16. Singers can just show up in 
the Choir Room at 9am to rehearse our anthem for the 
day. Music will be accessible — all ages and abilities 
welcome — including families with kids old enough 
to read and out-of-town visitors. Childcare will be 
available on all Summer Choir mornings. We’ll 
provide a hymnal and sheet music/lyrics, and won’t ask 
anyone to make a commitment…just a joyful noise! 

Questions? Ask a choir member or email  
Leah at lwyman@fpccle.org.

Leah is thrilled  
to have been invited  
by the Association to 
aid in their worship 
services over this 
weeklong event, and 
looks forward to 
bringing back a wealth 
of resources and ideas 
that might enrich 
Fairmount’s worship!
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ADMINISTRY

HONOR 
DINNER 2019

THANK YOU! 
The FPC Staff wishes to thank 
all the wonderful attendees and 
volunteers at our 2019 Honor 
Dinner on Monday, May 6th. 
We gave thanks to God for our 
members and friends 80 years 
young and older, and celebrated 
their commitment to our 
congregation. A special thank-you 
to Vicki Mentrek who prepared 
our fabulous meal; Pamela 
MacWilliams and Marlee Gannon 
for their outstanding organization; 
Artistic Director Leah Wyman, 
our talented choir section leaders 
and exceptional pianist, Jiana Peng; 
the Fairmount Care Council, our 
dedicated Deacons and the many, 
many volunteers! 

FAIRMOUNT PARKING LOT UPDATE
During the week of May 13th, the REAR 
parking lot ramp railing was completed. 
Contract work will begin after the Strawberry 
Festival in June. The concrete foundation for 
the new ramp to the main sanctuary will be 
started, with some concrete finishing in the 
rear lot. Final asphalt paving will follow the 
concrete work, then striping and installation 
of a crosswalk through the new bioswale. 
The adjacent parking lot will be unavailable 
during this time. FPC Staff will keep the 
congregation informed on construction 
updates throughout this project.

What is a bioswale?
Bioswales are landscape elements designed to concentrate or remove debris 
and pollution out of surface runoff water. They consist of a swaled drainage 
course with gently sloped sides (less than 6%) and filled with vegetation, 
compost and/or riprap. The water’s flow path, along with the wide and shallow 
ditch, is designed 
to maximize the 
time water spends 
in the swale, which 
aids the collection 
and removal of 
pollutants, silt and 
debris. Bioswales 
are also beneficial 
in groundwater 
recharge and are 
effective storm water 
mitigation tools.
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CALL 216-321-5800 

Ext 101 - Welcome Center 

Ext 105 - Associate Pastor 
Ext 121 - Director Of Spiritual Formation 
Ext 135 - Artistic Director 
Ext 123 - Leader for Youth/Young Adults 

Ext 124 - Church Administrator 
Ext 147 - Building Care 
Ext 119 - Office Manager 

Contacting Fairmount!
When you call the church, 216.321.5800, you will hear three 
options. These options are:
•   Press 1 to Reach the Main Office and Welcome Center  

to direct your call
•   Press 2 to Hear our Current Worship Opportunities
•   Press 3 for Hours of Operation
•   Press 4 for a List of Staff Extensions

If you are trying to reach staff, use Option 3. Then use the 
extensions on this list. When prompted, enter the extension 
number for the person you would like to contact. Entering “101” 
will send your call to the Welcome Center. 


